Watch for Invitations to Bid!

Late 2012:
- Electrical Service Upgrade
- Process Control Laboratory
- Storage Building

Spring 2013:
- Earthwork

where to find BID Information

Mortenson Construction (GC/CM)
tom.aura@mortenson.com
www.mortenson.com

Builders Exchange
www.bxwa.com

Seattle Daily Journal of Commerce
www.djc.com
Chambers Creek Regional Wastewater Treatment Plant Expansion construction is planned from 2012-2016.

**Project benefits:**
- improved water quality
- expanded treatment capacity
- updated facilities & equipment
- long-term financial savings

Learn more about the wastewater treatment plant expansion project at [www.piercecountywa.org/sewerexpansion](http://www.piercecountywa.org/sewerexpansion)